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Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this 
appeal should he dismissed. The appellant will pay the costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant:— ^Messrs. Holman  ̂ Birdwood & Co, 
Solicitors for the respondentM essrs. T. L, Wilson ^ Co.
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Before Sir L . H. Jenhins, K.O,I.E.f Chief Justice, and M r. Jtisfiee Aston.

SATYABHAMABAI k o m  PANDURANG SAKHARAM a k o t h b k

(oE is iiT jii. D e j e n d a n t s  7 AND 8 ), A p p b l i a n t s ,  V. GAKESH BAL- 
KRISHNA AND OTHKBS (ORIQINAIi PliAIN TIFP AND D b FEHDAKTS 1— 6 
AND 9— 13), R e s p o n d e n t s .*

Civil Procedure Code (Act X I V  of 1882), sections 373 and 582—JPartiUon 
suit—Decree hosed on an agreemetU—Appeal hy plaintiff'—A^fliccxbion 
for withdrawal o f  sv,it~- Decree dismissing appeal—Appeal.

A decree for partition was jmssed in the original Court based* in part on an 
agreement to •wbichi the plaintiff and some of th.© defendants -were patties. The 
plaintiff appealed and subsequently purported to -withdraw from the sujit. 
The Judge in appeal passed a decree dismissing the appeal, but determining that 
the effect of the withdrawal was to set aside the decree passed b j  the first Court. 

Some of the defendants preferred a second appeal.
S e li ,  that when in a partition suit defendants have by concession of the 

plaintiff acquired rights which otherwise could not have existed, it is not open 
to the plaintiff, who has made that concession, afterwards to annul its effect by 
withdrawing from the suit in the Appellate Court. *•

A  question having arisen as to whether or not the decree of the lower Appel
late Court was appealable under sections 373 and 582 of the Civil Procedure 
Code (Act X IV  of 1882),

Held, that sections 373 and 582 o£ the Civil Procedure Code do not support 
the conclusion that rights actually vested by the decree of the first Court can 
afterwards be annulled by the plaintiff withdrawing of his own free 'will and 
without permission of the Court, The result of the adjudication was that there 
was a formal expression of an adjudication by the lower Appellate Court upon 
a right claimed by the defendants (appellants in second appeal) and thus there

* Second appeal No. 42d of 1903, *'
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was a decrae within the meaning of the Oivil Procedure Oodo from which an 
appeal would lie.

S e c o n d  a p p e a .l  ao-ainst the decision of Maliadev Shridhar, First 
Class Subordinate Judge ot' R.atuf5,giri witli appellate powers, dis- 
miasing an appeal against the decree passed lay G, B. Beshmuldia, 
Subordinate Judge of D^poli.

The plaintiff sued to recover by partition his share in certain 
properties which, it was alleged, were the ancestral properties of 
himself and his other co-sharers. There were in all thirteen de
fendants to the suit and among them defendants 7, 8 and 9 were 
the widows of-three co-sharers. The defendants generally ex
pressed their willingness to effect a partition. During the progress 
of the suit the parties came to an uaderstanding that the three 
widows  ̂who had a claim for maintenaneOj should be put in pos
session of such shares as their deceased husbands would have got 
as a provision for their maintenance. After the whole of the 
evidence had been recorded and arguments finished and the case 
had been adjourned for delivering judgment, the plaintiff applied 
to the Subordinate Judge for the withdrawal of the suit stating 
that he and defendants 1 and 2 had arrived at an amicable settle
ment. The Court rejec^ed the application on the giounds that it 
was made at a very late stage of the suit and was strenuously 
opposed by defendants 4— 13. Subsequently the Court passed a 
decree giving to the co-sharers their respective shares. With 
respect to the widovsrs, defendants 7, 8 and 9, the Subordinate 
Judge made the following remarks :—

The next qweatxon to he determined is that of tho widows ol! the decoased 
coparcensrs. Thay are threa in fcho prosant cago, dofondants Nos. 7, 8 and 9, 
Defendant No. ,9 has already obtained a decree of a coinpetent Oourfc for her 
maintenance (Exhibit 11). So her case requires importatit consideration in the 
present suit, as she by her written stiiteraent relinqnislios hor right nndav tliab 
decree if she be awarded possession of her husband’s shai'o for xuaintonance. 
Defendants Nos. 7 and 8 urgo that they bo pat into possession of the shai’as of 
their I’ospeotive husbands as a provision for tlieji’ muintenanco. This arrange* 
ment is not only oonveuieut and good to j)rovant multiplicity of saits by the 
Widows, but tho principal parties to the siiit, namely, the plaintiff> defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2 have admitted the propriety of it, and they all admit that the 
widows be delivered into their possession and onjoymont the respective slxarea 
of their deceasefd husbands as a pfovision for thoir xnaiiitenance and that they
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tlien shall foregq all tlieir clainoa againsb the parfcias to this paxtitioa auit for 
theii’ maintenance which is uiidoi’ the Hindu law a oharga on the a-ncesfcral jiro- 
perfcy. I do not see any legal hitoh to draw up a, decree awarding to the 
■widows, defendants Nos. 7 and 8, possession of the shares o£ their respective 
hnsbandjs in the ancestral property. This arrangement will be beneficial to all 
the parties concerned, as the widows "will remain sacisfied and there would oectir 
scarcely a chance for mischief-mongers to have the widows aa mere tools in 
their hands and to have any scope for the exercise of their determined aiid 
deadly mischiefs.

Against the decree of the Subordinate Judge the plaintiff and 
defendant 1 presented two separate appeals to the Di.stricfc Court, 
and after the appeals had been pending for some time the plaint
iff applied. to the Judge for permission to withdraw the suit with 
liberty to bring a fresh one. Defendants 7 and 8, who were 
respondents in the appeals, opposed the application on the grounds, 
inter alia, that the plaintiff’s application for withdrawal of the 
suit having been rejected by the Subordinate Judge he had no 
right to present another application so long as the order of the 
Subordinate Judge was nob set aside and that a decree having 
been passed in their favour the plaintiff's application, if granted, 
would affect their rights. At the hearing the plaintiff^s pleader 
having declined to proceed with the appeal whether or not the 
Court allowed the suit to be withdrawn with or without permis
sion to bring it again, the Judge granted the plaintiff’s application 
and observed thus: —

The questions are ;—
(1) Whether tlie plaintiff should be compelled to proceed with the appeal, 

and if he refuses, wlaat steps should be taken to compel him to do so P
(2) Whether the withdrawal should be allowed only to the extant o f the 

plaintiff’s own share and the decree of th« lower Oonrt upheld in all other 
respects P

I  rnnst answer the first question in the negative. Thera is no procedure to 
compel a plaintiff to prosecute a suit which h» has abandoned. All the Court 
can do is to refuse to grant liberty to him to bring the suit again on the same 
cause of action and to punish him by directing him to pay the defendants’ costs.

As regards the second issue wheti there is au appeal, it cannot be said that 
there is a decree in favour of any party. The matter is siib-jndiGe,  ̂ and the 
party in whose favour the decree in the lower Court was passed can only be 
said to have a chT.nce of the sama decree being upheld. 1 do not think, 
therefore, that the withdrawal should be limited to the plaintiff’s share and that 
the decrees in favour of defendants should be upheld.
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I  do uofc understand how the witlidmwal by plaintiff can be prejudicial to 
d«fendants. They shall be in the position in which they would have boen i£ no 
suit had been brongit by plaintifl. They may have been ptit to costa, and these 
o f course they can get from plaintiff.

I  cannot understand how, when the plaintiff withdraws from the suit, the 
appeal can be heard and decided when thoro is none before the Coart as 
appellant.

I think »I cannot hoar and decide the appeal when the plaintiff withdraws 
from the suit. I  refascf. to grant liberty to plaintiff to bring another snit on 
the same cause of action. I  lay all coats on plaintiff.

Defendants 7 and 8 preferred a second appeal,

Sefalvad (with G. B. Bele and C, A, Rele) appeared for appel
lant 1 (defendant 7).

11, C. Ooyaji appeared for appellant 2 (defendant 8).

JN. Jf. Samarth appeared for the respondents {defendants 1- 
and 9—13) W e have to urge a preliminary objection.

-6

Betalvad:—We had anticipated the preliminary objection. We 
will state itrafter narrating the facts in connection with it. The 
plaintilF brought the present suit for partition principally against 
defendants 1 and 2 who were in possession of the property. 
After the close of the trial and when the ease was ripe for judg
ment, the plaintiff, in company with defendants 1 and 2, applied 
to withdraw the suit. The Court being of opinion that it would 
not be justified in granting the application, rejected it and passed 
a decree for partition, giving us a certain share on the strength of 
a mutual agreement between the parties. The plaintiff- appealed 
and, after the appeal had been pending for a long time, ho again 
applied to the Judge for withdrawal of the suit with liberty to 
bring ifc again. We strenuously opposed the application, yet the 
Judge passed an order which has the effect of setting aside the 
whole decree of the first Court. Now, the preliminary objection 
which the respondents want to urge is that the order of the Judge 
was passed under section 378 of the Civil Procedure Code and 
&n order passed under that section is not appealable. Our 
answer is that section 373 of the Civil Procedure Code is not ap
plicable, because the order o f ,the Judge is not merely an ord^r
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under that section, but it has the effect of a decree inasmuch as 
it affected our decretal rights. Furtlier^ the Judge dismissed the 
plaintiff’s appeal and has taxed our costs iu appeal.

N. M. Saviartli:— We contend that section 373 of the Code 
applies and the order ol‘ the Judge is not appealable.

We submit that at present we are concerned with the appeal. 
Though there is no ruling which would appiy on all fours, still 
there are cases which fortify our contention that no appeal lies : 
Genda Mai v. Pirhhu Ltd ^̂ '̂ ; Jogodindro Nath* v. Samt Stinduri 
Dehi -̂ ĵ Jagdesh Chaudhri v. Tulslii Chcmdhrî '̂̂ .

By the withdrawal the defendants stand iu the same position 
in which they were before the suit 'was brought. It is discre
tionary with the Court to grant sxich application, and we isubnut 
that in the present case the disci’etion wa? nob improperly 
exercised.

JenkinSj 0. J . :— This appeal arises out of a suit brought by 
the plaintiff to establish his right to a share in the property 
set out in the plaint and to obtain partition. The defendants 
are coparceners and the widows of deceased coparceners, and 
these widows are defendants *1, 8 and 9 to the suit.

A decree for partition was passed by the Second Class 
Subordinate Judge, and it was a part of his adjudication that the 
wddows defendants 7, 8 and 9 in place of getting mainten
ance should receive the shares which their deceased husbands 
would have got in the joint property. This part of his adjudi
cation was based on an agreement to w^hich the plaintiff in the 
suit was a party.

This decree was passed by the Second Class Subordinate 
Judge, notwithstanding the fact that tho plaintiff in the inter
val between the hearing and the passing of the decree applied, 
under section 373 o£ the Code of Civil Procedure, for leave to 
withdraw with liberty to bring a fresh suit. That application 
the Judge refused to grant.

The plaintiff then appealed to the District Court, and while 
his appeal was pending, he applied to the Subordinate Judge,

(1) (1895) 17 All. 97. (2) (ISOl) 18 Cal. 322.
(3) (1893) 16 All. 19. *,
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A. P., for leave to witUclraw his suit with liberty to bring a 
fresli snit.

The Subordinate Judge, A. P.j declined to grant this application, 
and thereupon the plaintiff purported to withdraw from the 
suih

The Subordinate Judge with appellate pow'ers appears to 
have been considerably embarrassed by this conduct of the 
p l a i n t i f f  and the result was that'he passed a decrce dismissing 
the appeal  ̂ but dotorriiining that the efioct of the withdrawal 
was to set aside the decree passed by the lirst Court.

From this the widows^ defendants 7 and 8̂  have appealed,
A preliminary objection has been ui’ged tliat no appeal lies 

inasmuch as an order passed under section 373 is not appealable.
Ill support of that contention Mr. Samarth has cited to us 
certain authorities, but in our opinion tliey do 'not touch the 
present case.

It appears to us clear that when in a partition suit a defendant 
has by conce.ssion of the plaintiff acquired rights which other
wise could not have existed, ib is not open to the plaintift' who 
has made , that concession, afterwards to annul its effect by 
withdrawing the suit in the Appellate Court. Sections 373 
and 582̂  which are the only sections on which the plaintiff relieSj 

do not Su pport the conclusion that rights actually vested and 
created by the decree of the first Court can be afterwards 
annulled by a plaintiff withdrawing of his own free will and 
without the permission of the Court. The result of the adjudi
cation in this case is that wo have a formal expression of an 
adjudication by the lower Appellate Court upon a riglit claimed 
by the widows, defendants 7 and 8, who are appellants before 
uSj and thus there is a decree within the meaning of the Code from 
which an appeal vpould lie.

On the merits the appellants have good grounds of complaint, 
and they are in the circumstances entitled to come to this Court 
by way of second appeal. The decree, therefore, that we pa.ss is 
that the decree of the first Court be restored with costs through
out.

It has been brought to our notice that an appeab by other 
parties was presented some time ago to the District Court. I f,
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as is s-ug-gestgd, that appeal is one which, notwitbsfcanding the 
lapse of time, can with propriety be prosecuted, then our present 
confirmation o£ the decree of the first Court must be without 
prejudice to it.

Decree o f  the first Court restored.

1904,
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Seforc Mr. Justice, Ohanda^X(,rhar and 3£r, Justice Aston.

IvALABIIAI BAPU JI CIIUDASAMA a s d  o t h e e s  ( o r t g i n a i ,
APPEI.LANTS, The SEOEBTAEY of  STATE to r  IN D IA in COUNCIL
(O l l ia iN A L  Dee-ENDANT), EESP0IfDEITT.'5̂

Bomba}! Hevenue Jnrisdietion A rt o f 1876, as amended hy Act of 
1877), section 4— Any other mntteix grant'’— Land free  from assessment 
— Treaty— Civil Gourts—Jzorisdiction—Specific B elief A ct {1  1877), sec
tion d:2—Suit fo r  declaration— Consequential relief—Amonduient o f plaint 
— Oonstruction of documents.

In section 4 o f tlie Bombay Ravenne Jurisdiction Act (X  cf 18*76), the 
claTisss (h), (i), ( / )  and ( ’̂) are independent of cue another : tlie sourca of title 
referred to in eacli stands apart from the rest and each clause is Connected only 
■witli that portioir of the x^roviso which precedes clause (7i). The expression 
“  any other ■written grant ”  in clause { j )  therefore means any written grant 
other'than that which falls within clauses (/i) and (i) of the section. *

Tho term treaty ” in section 4 (a) of the Act is not to he broadly construed 
but is to be confined in its interpretation to its accepted meaning, i.e., an 
agrocmont betweoii two or more independent sovereign powers or states.

Generally spealcing tho name given by tho parties to a document is not cou- 
cliisive as to its nature ; but the designation given by the parties themselres 
to it cannot be los'j sight of where the document is ambiguous aird is susoeptible 
o f more than one construction as to its nature and scope.

The effect of the amendment by Act X V I of 1877 is that nothing in section 
4 of the Bombay Eevonuo Jxirisdiction Act (X of 1876) shall be held to preTont 
the Civil Courts in the Districts ruentioned in tho second schedule annexed to 
that Act from exercising jurisdiction oror claims against Government to hold 
lands wholly oi- partially free from payment o f land reveinte.

Tho plaintifl: filed a suit against the Secretary of State for India in Coimoil 
for a declaratioir that they were entitled to hold certain lands free -from assess
ment. The defendant objected that the suit was barred under section 43 of 
the Speci&o Relief Act (I o f 1877). After the settlement of .fclie issues in the

* Apiieal No. 104 of 1903. /  * :
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